7th ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Our Hopes.

Our Dreams.

Our Power.

Introducing our Keynote Speaker,
MARINA BUDHOS,
Award Winning Author of young adult novels.

Saturday, March 14, 2020
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

UFT Building
52 Broadway
New York, NY 10004

If you have any questions or concerns, contact us:
Tara Bellevue - tbellevue@todaysgirltomorrowswoman.com
Marsha Iverson - miverson@todaysgirltomorrowswoman.com

You must be invited and registered to attend the event.
Target audience is NYC High School Young Women.
Chaperone(s) are required for all groups of young women.
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Today’s Girl  Today’s Girl
Engaging today’s girl to empower tomorrow’s woman
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